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ALFRED NM. CUERNSEY, Ph. D.4 
» ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED, 

The Figturas contained in this book could mot be reproduced 
Jor less thon $12,000.00, 

This is proving a most fascinating book tothe puhlia, In 
it is examined everything that in any way affects the 
prodem of life, or sets conditions Spon success In Any 
gant f r country, or upon any Business or Profession. 
oung men and women beginning life will find the book 

of great value, and it infuses fresh life into older persons. 
here never has been in the history of literature a book 

y wed with the scope and objects of this work, 80 the 
t will have no gompetition whataver, The book re- 

ceives the unqualified praise ofe very one who examines it, 
£9 A Grand Book for Canvassers 

ise 1.3 the Population of the U. 8, are not satisfied 
heir present condition; nearly all can be benefited 

n their present calling by the additional light which will 
t n upon i by reading this book; it will be seen 

tag co What a vast feld there is for this work, 2 sells 
at wight to all, Men and women penis can make from 

We give structions 50 
erson with this DOOK can become a most succor 

ui dpens, instance tw mo Aindrance, A8 Wo EVO 
Special Terms, and Pay Freight Charges. Kko- 
member, we give you the excluwse sale of this book in 
territory assigned you, Write for our large elegantly 
flustrated Circulars, contalning full particulars, Koecial 
dorms, otc., sent free to all. Address tnmedistely, ¢ 

© WINTER & C0., Publishers, (Springfield, Mass, 

NOTICE. 

A ll unpaid coal aceounts on the books 
of W. H. Bartholomew, not paid on or 
before July 1, 1887, will be left for col 
lection, R. E. BARTHOLOMEW, 
Centre Hall, 5-18, 2m, 

  

NEW STORE. 

rk announces the 

EW G 00Ds! NEW GOODS 

HARPER & KREAMER 

Centre Hall, 

Have just opened in one t Larges 

and Best Rooms in the Valley, 

—A COMPLETE STOCK OF-— 

DRY GOODS, 
DRESS GO0OLS 

NOTIONS, 
HATS & CAPS, 

BOOTS & SHOES, 

HARDWABE, 

O1LS AND PAINTS 

GLASSWARE, QUENNSWARE, 

JROCERIES 

COFFEE~ SUGARS, TEAS,NFISH 

SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS; 

EVERYTHING 

A WELL REGULATEL 
STORE. 

ALL NEW GOODS, 

bargains unsurpassed n 
COUNTY. 

COME AND SEE US. 

is ofiProduce taken and Highes 
Market Prices Paid. 

ATOW IS THE TIME TO BUY N 

I am now able to sell guns as cheaply 
asanyone in America, and will meet any 
competitor's price, 

The Hunting Public is respectfully re- 
quested to call and examine my stock, 
which is now arriving. 

wos) 
AGENT FOR VAN CAMPEN'S 

DYNAMITE 

THEODORE DESCHNER, 

Bellefonte, Pa 

Great Central Gun Works, 

COMPOUND, 

JOB WORK. 

Having added to our stock of material 
we are ready to do poster work, at low 

rates; Sale bills, large § sheet $1.25; and } 
sheet, $1.00, All poster work in same 
proportion. Envelopes at 81.75 per 1000 
Bill heads and statements $1.75 per 1000, 
Cash to accompany order. 

N. ELMO HOTEL, 

c . 317 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelphia 
Reduced rates to $2.00 per day, The 

traveling public will still ind at this Ho- 
tel the same liberal provision for their 
comfort, Itislocated in the immediate 
centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and different railroad depots. as well 
as all parts ofthe city, are easily accessible 
by Street Oars constantly passing ihe 
doors It offers special inducements 
to those visitingthecity for business or 
pleasure, 

Your Pi anake solicited 
JOS: M. ER SPropritor. 

  

respectful 
FE   

A GRAVEYARD UNDER WATER. 

How the Missouri Plowed Through sad 
Covered Up a City of the Dead. 

Omana, Aug. 1.—The approaching coms 
pletion of the new Union Pacific bridgé 
calls to mind the fact that the turbid 
waters of the Missouriare gleofully flowing 
over nearly two hundred graves, unknown, 
unmarked, and unhonored. Resting peace 
fully in the sand, tho bones are gradually 
crumbling into dust, and unless Gabriel's 
trumpet is blown unusually loud at Omaha 
thers they will remain forever. Two 
hundred graves at the bed of a great river 
is unusual, but 200graves of unknown men, 
all dying of the same disease, is a circum. 
stance almost unparalled. Nature is re- 
sponsible for thei being under fifty feet of 
water, and the art of bridge building is the 
cause of their being there at all, 

In 1560 the first bridge across the Mis. 
souri, between Council Bluffs and Omaha, 
was begun. At that time Omaha had a 
population of 4,000 one day, 7,000 the next, 
or vice versa. It was the half-way house 
of the continent—a sort of one-day-to-look- 
around-in place. Men on their way to the 
Pacific coast who had, by some of the mul 
tifarious ways of spending money, ex- 
bausted their capital, stopped in Omaha 
to replenish. In the vernacular of the 
time, they were after “grub stakes.” 
Many of them came from good families in 
the east, but Brown, Smith, or Jones were 
as good names as were De Vere or Howard, 
and less likely to cause trouble in the 
future. Labor, skilled and unskilled, was 
at a premium, and in no place wers wages 
80 high as in the caisons of the Union Pa~ 
cific bridge under the bed of the Missouri 
river. People who had besn in Omaha 
any length of time had some hesitation 
about working in the caisons. They had 
seen men descend the ladder im the full 
bloom of health, and had been scarcely 
able to recognize them as they came up 
after a few hours’ labor, with their backs 
in the form of a tightly strung bow, thelr 
limbs partially paralyzed, and their pulses 
throbbing at the rate of 100 a minute. Big 
pay afforded no inducement to them tosub- 
ject their mortal frames to the pressure 

several atmospheres in order to fall 
down in a faint, with blood streaming 
from their noses and ears, and be carried 
away to die. Strangers, however—and 
nearly every one in Omaha was a stranger 
~had notreceived such object essons. They 
had never heard of the dread calsson dis. 
ease, and the subterranean work had no 
terrors for them. The engineers in chargs 
of the work did not conceal the danger that 
they were undergoing, but they laughed 
at in 

Enter Smith, Jones or Robinson. He is 
taken into a receiving vault, where the 
pressure of the air is gradually increased 
till it equals that of the atmosphere in the 
sepulphire where the work is done. The 
uncomfortable fee'ing gradually wears 
away, and he works with pick and shovel 
for an hour, perhaps, without feeling sny ili 
offects. Suddenly his spinal cord seems to 
snap and his head droops until it is nearly 
On & level with his loins. His blood, feeling 
like moulten iron, courses through his 
veins with meteoric swiftness, aad his 
skull seems too small to contain his brain. 
He is removed from the sepuichre and 
taken to the hospital. If he recovers Lois 
a cripple for life. If not, he is buried in 
the sand ou the sloping bank of the river, 
and a shingle marked Jones, Bmith or 
obinson, as the case may be, is stuck at 

the head of the grave. A portion of the 
machinery of the bridge has given out 
That is Lives are cheap, and other 
pistons and levers take the place 

It was the intention of the Union Pacifie 
officials to mark the graves In ap appropri 
8te manner~in to have a private 
cemetery of their own. The river gods 
were not consulted, however, and the Mis 
souri one day took a notion to change its 
course. With a fixidity of purpose worthy 
of emulation its three parts of mud to one 
of water, suddenly swerved and submerged 
the grass, taking the headstones down to 
Kansas City, where they doubtless served 
to shingle houses for the early settlers, 
and destroying all marks of identity. 
The names of the men now buried in the 

Missouri can never be known. Back in tia 
cast, among their families, their 
names have become merely a recgllegtion 
of days gone by. 
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Fardons by the President. 

Wasnixarow, July 31. —The president 
has granted pardons in the following cases: 
William KR. Andrews, eastern district of 
Arkansas; Omega Chaffin, western dis 
trict of Virginia Joseph M. Nunn, western 
district of Virginia, and Frank Ferguson, 
district of Colorado. Applications for par- 
dons were denied in the cases of Jamos 

Worden, District of Columbis, and Joseph 
E. Brown, eastern district of Arkansas. 

The sentence in the case of Alex Dough- 
erty, northern district of Georgia, wes 
commuted to two years 

Dying for Lack of Food. 

BosToN, Aug. L.—The American board 
of comunissioners for foreign missions re- 
ceived a cablegram to-day from the treas. 

urer ot the famine relief fund at Constan. 

tinople, saying: “Fifty thousand persons 
at Adana have nothing to eat, and the num- 

ber is increasing. Other towns ask for 
help Adana is the centre of the Ciliclan 
plain, ordinarialy so fertile, but this year 
absolutely barren on account of the 
drouth. A little over $4,000 has already 
been contributed in this county for the re- 
lief of the starving people. 

———— 

NEW YORK MARKETS. 

New YOR, July 29. —Moneygon Call at 444 
per cent. 

Closing Closing 
Yesterday, Today. 

10 100% POL MO. cov snrinne 4s, ors }8 
4%, 1891 con..... 
diy. OKT POM .e sos sivnesn 127% 197 
4 97.008. .....00 0000 ny yg 

Three o'clock. Ihe market failed to hold 
even 118 fractional rally from the lowest fgures 
of the heavy break, and sold off again under 
heavy pressure of stocks. 

STOCK MARKET. 

CLOMING PRICER 

Closing Clos! 
Yesterday Today 

Cansaian Paciflo,........ 3 87 
Chile Bur, 8Q...coi uss 140 
Central Pactfio cess itnrsnane 3 a5. 
Del, & Hudson ., 3 10044 
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MERCHANTILE EXCHANGE 

Wheat, cov ov aene.. TI 

Butter Market steady, asters 
0ad90.: Western Walie.: Dalry-Imitetion, 
Balie.: eastern, bhalt-firkin tubs, Jalal 

1saife, Faglory-r'rosh, | 
orades, 1080, ou a i 

Creamery   

HE HAS SAFELY ARRIVED on 

Boodler M'Garigle Arrives in Canada Als 

most In Sight of the Detectives, 

Banxia, Ont, Aug. 1.—Boodler McGari- 
gle of Chicago landed here yostorday 
morning from the schooner Ed Blake. The 
Blake and Marsh were in the same tow, 
and while in American waters the tug 
Oriole, with Chicago detectives on board, 

steamed up to the Marah, apparently with 
the Intention of baving them drop the 
Blake's tow line. After a short conversa 
tion the Blake's tow line was let go, but at 
the same instant a yawl left the schooner 
with McGarigle and quickly rowed for the 
Canada side, landing at Point Edward, 

McGarigle at once drove to Courtright, 
twelve miles down the river, ostensibly to 
catch a boat. He was, however, driven 
back, and is now here. It is beliaved that 
he is nervous over his safety in Canada, as 
he keeps away from the river, apparently 

fearing attempts at kidnapping. 
Cri1cAGO, Aug, 1.—Now that the con- 

victed boodler McGarigle has safely 
reached Canadian shores, speculation has 

turned to the question of how, if at all, his 

return may be brought about. His extra. 
dition on the charge on which he was con- 
victed is, of course, out of the question. It 
has been suggested, however, that out of 
some of his “crooked” work on various 
county bills, estimates, &c., a case of for- 
gery might be made. This would bring 
the matter under the provision of the 
treaty. Btates Attorney Grinnell was un 
able to say to-day whether the matter 
would bear that construction or not, but 
thought the point well worth looking into. 

‘“ Another question which has been asked 
me," continued he, ‘“‘also suggested =a 

rather important train of thought. It may 

turn out upon investigation that there is 
more involyed in McGarigle's supposed es- 

cape by the schooner Blake than a mere 
question of the extradition treaty. The 

Blake was owned in part by a Canadian 
and in part by an American citizen. The 
schooner itself was ply betwoen two 

friendly countries, and it siriks me that 
such an outrageous breach of the con 
nations the Federal government 
well take a hand. Iam not up 
tional or admiralty law well 
press a positive opinion, bu 
question for Bherif Matson 
yers to settle.” 

It Is sald that the sheriff has asked Gov. 
Oglesby to communicate with the suthor- 
ities at Washington and see if they will 

not take some action toward securing the 
return of the escaped convict. 

Despatches from Port Edward say Mc- 
QGarigie looks bronzed after his trip on the 
lakes. Ho is apparently nervous as to his 

safety here, but the chiet of p o says he 

has no suthority to arrest him. The de- 
clives have arranged for communication 

all night between Port Edward and Port 
Huron, in the hopes of being able to get 

him over the river, but McGarigle keeps 
AWAY from the river, sand has been walk 
ing about some of the back streets. About 
7 o'clock be hunted up a dry goods mer- 

chant to purchase a new hat. He is fairly 
well dressed. 

RECORDS OF THE BALL CLUBS, 

New York Still in Fourth Place Detroit's 

> Lead Increased, 

Brw York, Aug. 1L-Detroit’s told on 
first place has been slightly stren sned 

by the past week's work t now leads 
Chicago by three games won and 84 per 
cent. New York leads Boston by one game 
won, but baving played four games snd 
lost three more than Boston, still re- 
malas in fourth place The Giants had 
G0 exoeliant opportynity to win and better 
thelr standing in the game at Detroit 
With the score standing 8107 in favor of 
Detrold Connor went to bat in the ninth 
ianingedbd the first ball pitched for three 
bases. Gen. Tioruan and O'Rourke all went 
quickly out and the opportunity was lost. 

New York always was lame in taking ad 
vantage of opportunities. The re 
stands as foliows : 

Per cent 
- No Los Played. Won 

Detroit ..........4 i 71 64 
Jhicago.... ve ve 3 a0 

Boston.... ut ow iy 571 
New York 8 nh 
Philadelphia 7 
Washington A 
Pittsburg “e S00 
Indianapolis ..... 28 S08 

In the American asso i 
has passed the laltimore ciud 

in number of games won but has lost seven 

and played ive more andtherefore remains 
in third place. Bt Louis played better ball 
last week than the week before and ma. 
terially strengthened its hold 
place as will be seen by 
score: 
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Athietio . 42 
Motropolit nN 
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The close work between 

Buffalo for first place in 

league still continues with 

Nowark 
internati 

the p 

slightly in fa of the New Jersey be 
Scranton which started off so i, has 
dropped into last place and Wilkesbarre, 
although handicapped by Utica's bad record 
bas begun to climb the Toronto, 

which at the outset boasted that It 

would win the pennant easily, gots 

no nearer the top. Following is the record: 

Per oont, 
Won Lost. Played. Won, 

Newark . . 39 21 0 a0 
Buffalo... +43 ps] 63 
SByracuse......... 4 5] 

Rochester. .......55 7 62 
Toronto.......... 0 x ns 
Hamilton. ... 32 30 02 
Jersey City...... 5 a0 CH 
Bingbamton.....22 a5 57 354 
Wilkesbarre.....17 45 a2 274 

10 oh a aa 
—— 

All Kinds of Sports. 

Bobby Matthews is again pitching for the 
Athletics, 

George Gore is doing great work for the 
New Toke 8 

arby O'Brien would make a fluo left 
flalder for the New ¥orks. 
The American association has tried 

enough umpires this season to form nov- 
eral clubs, 

Dalrymple will be made captain of the 
Pittsburgh club, and Carroll will play first 
basa 

the 

Ve, 

wel 

ladder 

Ld 
eG 
S05 

553 
518 

A493 

It is thought that Boyle, the Bt. Louis 
catcher, will soon be the greatest man be- 
hind the bat in the country, 

The Cincinnati club manager can kick 
himself every time he thinks of what a fool 
he was for releasing Jones. 
Hamilton has reinstated Pete Wood, ite 
itcher, and now it is rumored that the 
etropolitans have offered £1.000 for him. 

The By racuse Blars have been ooceulted 
during the past week. Still they han 
around in tho vicinity of the leaders, an 
would step into the front rank if Buffalo or 
Newark faltered, 

Jersey Oity Is playing steadily, and keeps 
a fair percen . Two of the best pitchers 
in the league, Bhaw and Titcomb, are ia 
this club, and good support may bring the 
Jarsays to the fore. 

Binghamton has not decided to dmband. 
Tho citizens are getting up hose company 

onios and chu sooinbles to raise funds 
maintain the cinb. A 8000 chattel wort. 

#8ge has boon flledwgainst it.   

Ct JWRT PROCLAMATION, 

Ww HEREAd the Hon, A. O. Fur t, - Prosident 
the Court of Common Pleas of the 40th Judicial 
District, con i f the count 
Huntingdon, sid 
this: emmm—n - ’ Judges 
Centre coun 

inte th 

5 Of Contre an 

Munson 

ing da 1 
rected, for h 

and Genera 

the Peac 

and Ww cot 
being tho 4 

LWO Weeks, 

here in thelr proper pers 

pertain Lo he 
recognizance 

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, 

White and red wheat, rye, shelled 

oats and barley wanted at 
Hall Roller Mill—for which 
market prices will be paid, Grain taken 
on storage Lf 

1 com 
the Centre 

the highest 

Musica OLLEGE. 
of Six Weeks, opens 

Jnly 25th for t 

Training of Young Lad 

Instrumental Music, 
F.C, Mover, Mogi 

The 

Mond ¥ 

DR. H. 8. CLEMENS, 
{ 

oF ce of 
Lhe v Cwihont- 

sad, bet known Nurseries i (we oonn 
Mont Hhoral terme. Uneqgualed facilities 

4 seneva Nursery, Established 
IS48. W. A T. SMITH, Geneva. N.¥ 

  

  

N*v PLAINING MILL, 

Wol At Locust Grove, near Grove and 

Saw Mill. 

MOULDING 

IRAT. BARGER, 

Ofebly 

P ENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEG} 

  

for Infants and Children. 

*“Castoria is so well adapted to children that 
{ recommend it aa muperic ritoany gor 
Lnown to me.” H. A Ascuzsn, M i, 

111 Bo, Oxford 8s, Brooklyn, N. ¥Y 

} wriplion 

Tas Cmwra 

Castoria cures Colle, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructat 

Kills Worms, gives sleep, and pr 
ati gestion 

Without injurious medication. 

motes dis 

R Conpaxy, 152 Fulton Street, N.Y. 

  

NJ “CoRNIOK BBOS, 

DE a 

ENTRE 
ENTRE 

) ——— 

| H 

¢CORMICK BROS, M 

| Pa: 
ALL, 
A LL, 

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF — 

-- FURNITURE -:- 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards, Lounges, Tables, 

Bedsteads, Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs ’ 

  

Undertaking a'Specialtsr.   

'. POTTER, 

Office in o 
fonte. 

H.* 
Office No.4 S 

fonte, P 

HOY. M D 
OCU LIST ANDAU 

a. 

-, and 
n 1 llmaydm 

  

SA.1L4 ESM EI 
WANTED 

to canvass for the sale of 
Sleady « yiovymen od 

EXPENSES PJ 
Block 1 
ARY.AXD 
FLaLingE ag tolor 40 this DADE] 

Chase Brothers, “ind ey 

{ guATAy 
' 

ALD, 

S A. LIST, 
» 

LEWISBURG BOOK'BIXDERY. 

kinds of binding, st reasonable rates. New. All 

papers, magazines, pamphicts, ete, bound and re 

bound in frst class style. 108m 

INT OTH EIS HERERY GIVEN THAT FROM 
the date of this notice we will do a 

siricily onsh business, and positively decline to do 
any more “Licking.” All orders for flour, feed 
and coal, must be accompanied with cash or no 
attention will be paid to thew, Wea will buy all 
kinds of grain — pay cash forsame orexchange 
for Sour, feed and coal, KURTZ & SON, 

Feb, 3 1887, Contre Hall, 

Crxree Hart Mzrar Manger—The 
Centre Hall Meat market having a re- 
frigerator families can at all times be sup. 
lied with fresh meats, of the best qual 
ty, also bologna savsage, Next door to 
hotel ; open day and ening, 
I4mav tt Hexzny Bo ozxn,  


